
Material taken from the Concordia Self-Study Bible, the Lutheran Study Bible, and The People’s Bible series. 

Joel (August 9) 
 

Reading Joel 

The bright green fields give way to mounting darkness. Black waves of locusts roll and swell across the fields. A 

farm family stares through tears as everything they have worked for slowly disappears. The father clutches a jar of 

wheat seed, which becomes more precious by the moment. He will have to hide the jar until planting season lest it 

be eaten or stolen. They will make do without bread until the following harvest. 

 

Today, the hand-to-mouth existence of nations such as Judah may seem worlds apart. For them, a plague of locusts 

could mean the difference between life and death. Today, if a crop freezes in one part of the country, we can always 

receive our food from another part. The Judeans lived with a much clearer sense of their dependence on heaven. Yet 

they were still slow to repent, even in the face of disaster. As you read Joel, hear his alarm. Tighten your belt and 

take his call to repentance to heart. 

 

Author and Date  

The prophet Joel cannot be identified with any of the 12 other figures in the Old Testament who have the same 

name. He is not mentioned outside the books of Joel and Acts. The non-biblical legends about him are 

unconvincing. His father, Pethuel, is also unknown. Judging from his concern with Judah and Jerusalem, it seems 

likely that Joel lived in that geographic area. 

 

The book contains no references to datable historical events, but a good case can be made for its being written in the 

9th century BC Many interpreters, however, date the book as late as the postexilic period (6th century BC), after 

Haggai and Zechariah. In either case, its message is not significantly affected by its dating 

 

The book of Joel has striking linguistic parallels to those of Amos, Micah, Zephaniah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel. The 

literary relationships of those books are determined by one’s view of the date of Joel. If it was written early, the 

other prophets borrowed his phrases; if it was later, the reverse may have been taken place. 

 

Message 

Joel sees the massive locust plague and severe drought devastating Judah as a harbinger of the “great and dreadful 

day of the Lord” (Joel 2:31). Confronted with this crisis, he calls on everyone to repent: old and young, drunkards, 

farmers, and priests. He describes the locusts as the Lord’s army and sees in their coming a reminder that the day of 

the Lord is near. He does not voice the popular notion that the day will be one of judgment on the nations but 

deliverance and blessing for Israel. Instead (with Isaiah, Jeremiah, Amos, and Zephaniah), he describes the day as 

one of punishment for unfaithful Israel as well. Restoration and blessing will come only after judgment and 

repentance. 

 

Blessings for Readers 

As you read Joel’s prophecy, consider carefully his call to repentance. Consider your life, beliefs, and plans in view 

of God’s holy word. Pray for the Lord’s forgiveness, and ask for the blessing of his Holy Spirit, which he poured out 

in holy baptism. His Spirit will help you understand the word and put it into practice. 

 

When you read Joel’s comments about the day of the Lord, consider them with all earnestness. Let them encourage 

you to share the good news of God’s love and forgiveness with those who have not yet heard or believed in the 

Lord. Though he is coming to judge the world and to condemn the unrepentant, he is also coming to declare “not 

guilty” to all who trust in his mercy through the Lord Jesus Christ.   


